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1.   PulinBabu is a man of morality and religion. He nourshing his children but he has no expectation. 

hehealps the students of the school as like as his children.  

a. What is meditation?          1 

bWhy Veda is called spritual? Explain.        2 

b. Describe the character of PulinBabu in the light of your text book.    3 

c. Do you think the salvation of te soul is possible for PulinBabu? Describe.   4 

2.  Some wicked persons were chasing Varuna. He took shelter in a temple to save his life and requested 

the priest. but priest thinking `telling lie is a great sin.’ As a result wicked persons killed Varun.The 

priest wife said ` You did not do right deed.’   

A   What is original scripture of Hindus?        1 

b.   Explain serving human beaing is toserving God.      2 

c. Dscribe what special characteristics of religion did the priest follow .    3 

d. Analyze the reason of priest   statement.         4 

3.  Nikhil is a religious man. He tries to connect with God through regular meditation. he considers other’s 

property as rock. On the other hand Paresh is a very envious man. He always busy and cheating people 

with lies and deception. 

d. What is humanity?          1 

e. Write what you know about Veda.        3 

f. The people of whice era can Mr. Nikhil be compared with- discuss.    3 

g. Chanting the Hari is the only salvation for Pralay – Evaluate.     4 

4.  Balai remains sick in different times. He can not sleep regularly and can not digest food. On the other 

hand his friends Shamolpractisesyogasona and his hear and lungs strong. 

a. What is the other name of Sarpasana?        1 

b. To practisesyogasona is essential – Explain it.       2 

c. By practises which asanaBalai make himself healthy?      3 

d. To practisesyogasona is the cause of Shamol’s keeping well – Evaluate it.    4  

 

5.  Monosa worship is arrenged every year at Tonmoy’s house.At a stage sacrifices animal and 

finishedworship. Why is the killing animals and what is the teaching in it. What is the way of peace in 

thisworship for our socisllife. 

 a. Which goddes is called the mother of serpents?       1 

b. Explain the necessity of offering upachers in worship?      2 

c. How did the priest perform worship of Monosa? Explain it.      3 

d. Explain the solutions of the questions inTonmoy’s mind in the light of thatworship .  4  

6.  Inspite of setting for examining again and again, Supriyafaild and become disherted. The advice left a 

deep impact onSupriya’s mind and she started studing hard forgatinf everything. That year she passed 

the examination.   . 

a. What are Dhritarastra’s sons called?        1 

b. Why did the Pulasto came down from heaven ?       2 

c. Explain the moral teaching you have learnt from this passage?     3 

d. Evaluate the light of your reading the impact of Supriya’s hard work in the social and national life. 4 

7 .SrijonBabu does not follow the casr system. he hates the untoushabilityextremly. During the worship he 

takes food mixing with the people of all caste and embressed all with the bosom. 

a. Who is Vivekananda?           1 

b. Explain Swamiji travelled the whole India.        2 

c. How people can ebcauraged to love the mankind from the wprk ofSrijonBabu?Dscribe it 3 

d. SwamijiVivekananda is the inspiration of SrijonBabu.Evaluate.  .     4  



 

 

Short Question:         1×30=30 marks 

 

1. What is the the possition of the name of Narayana of Vishnu? 

2. Which Goddes is the mother of serpent species? 

3.  What is the name of God shani’s vehicle? 

4. For which qualities is the man best among all other aninals? 

5. Kartabirjajun was the king of which kingdom? 

6. In which aspect is the role of patriotism most important? 

7. What is the mother and motherland compared to ? 

8.  the qualities that emerge in a person through perseverance--- ? 

9. How many Asana? 

10. For how many years did Pandavas go to the forest? 

11. Whose father was Ugrasen? 

12. Who was born blind ? 

13.How many brother did Dthitorastra have? 

14. What does value mean? 

15.Which part is the moral value? 

16. The religion of a man ---- 

17. What is the meaning ofBrahma? 

18.Sanhita means? 

19.Which book is called the gist of Upanished? 

20. How many Sukas are there in Rigveda? 

21 .How many kandasare there in  KrishnaYajurveda? 

22. What is Vishnu a deity of? 

 23. Who is the deities of Sky ? 

24. how many years is the longivity of a man calculated roughly? 

25. What is Vayu a deity of? 

26. From which root the word `Dharma’hasorigined? 

27. Who is the goddes of wealth? 

28.To whom is God as Rasamaya? 

29. What is the chief source of religion and culture? 

30. `Bhujanga’ means? 


